
Fully Loaded (feat. Lil Gotit)

Famous Dex

Damn
Im talking bout..

She just so..
What the fuck?

Gramz you see this shit?
Mm-mm-mm

I can't believe my eyes (Dexter!)
Ooo HAH (yeah uh what)I walk in the room

I bust on lil' cuties
I wanna feel on her booty (I do)

She wanna go to the movies
Come to my house and then get in jacuzzi (yeah)

Doin lil hoe she a cutie
Im ridin around of course she a two face
[?] we ridin round shooting shit like a [?]

Pop me some percs and get to it
I get me some ones to slap on her booty (HA/Let's go!)These bitches thinkin I'm stupid

Im fucking her face cause I don't want the coochie
Oo I know you a groupie
Oo I saw you in movies

You wanna make a movie?
I got my slime he shoot it(Yeah) Slimes stay together walking and creeping like [?]

Hotbox a foreign riding with [?] you know that I do this
Hit with the choppa 50 send em to jail [?] fruities

HA me and slime ridin round with 30 Hell yeah we do this
With glocks, run up on me keep a mop, run up on me it don't stop

I be high off the Wock (the lean)
I fuck your bitch she a fiend

She sucking my dick, got my magazines
She want a magazine I call slime he slack with meYeah I keep the mop with me yeah stick 

baby keep a mop with me (stick baby)
I get that hoe out the spot hell nah that's no drops on me (Hell nah)

No wonder he pay me to drip Hell yeah drip drops on meOo I get the drip from my walk Hell 
yeah come walk with me

A bad bitch wanna on stalk on me She sucking my dick her brains on meHold on Dexter
Hold on Dexter

Yeah Gotit uh yeah
Hold on Dexter (Let's go)The glock gon talk for me AR gon walk for me

Chanel it cost on me, VVS diamond floss on me
Car got the Bossitbe in a beehive with some bumblebees

I keep some racks on me stack this shit up [?] (Slatt)
Lil GotIt he YSL Ape I got the juice no tangerineI fuck that bitch one time she grabbed the dick 
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I'm making a scene
She wanna sing on the mic I told her to BEAM BEAM BEAM

Oo the diamonds on me, oo the diamond my teeth
You run up on me, I got a gun—surgery (For real)Ya dig

Me and slime in the studio messing around making hits you know what Im sayin
Slime shit Dexter

Dex talk to em
Its a bop

You gotta take a dictionary [?]
Oo yeah swa
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